UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
REGION 28
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
and

AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION,
LOCAL 380, AFL-CIO

Cases 28-CA-222265
28-CA-224055
28-CA-227057
28-CA-227485
28-CA-227490
28-CA-227628
28-CA-229633
28-CA-229647
28-CA-229658

STIPULATION AND JOINT MOTION TO ADMIT GENERAL
COUNSEL EXHIBITS 81 THROUGH 100 AND CLOSE THE RECORD
Counsel for the General Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board (General
Counsel) and United States Postal Service (Respondent) (collectively referred to as "the Parties")
hereby enter into this Stipulation and Joint Motion, which the American Postal Workers Union,
Local 380 AFL-CIO (Charging Party or Union) does not oppose.
In order to effectuate the purposes of the National Labor Relations Act and to avoid
unnecessary costs and delay, the Parties respectfully request Administrative Law Judge Jeffrey
D. Wedekind to exercise his powers, under Section 102.35 of the Rules and Regulations of the
National Labor Relations Board, and issue an order admitting the attached documents into the
record and closing the record this matter. This request has no bearing or effect on the Parties'
right to file briefs in this matter.
Stipulation to Authenticity of Documents
All documents attached as exhibits are true and correct copies of the documents
described. The parties stipulate to the authenticity of the exhibits.

General Counsel's Exhibits
81.

Email correspondence between John Freiss, Richard M. Chavez, John J. DiPeri, and Rod

Spurgeon related to Daniel Diaz-Huerta's press appearances.
82.

Correspondence between Respondent's Arizona-New Mexico District Leadership and

Albuquerque Installation Leadership related to press coverage of the Union's Stakeholder
Report.
g3.

Correspondence between Postmaster Chris Yazzie and Respondent's prior Albuquerque

Postmasters and other past and present Albuquerque postal management.
84.

Correspondence between Albuquerque Postmaster Chris Yazzie and a member of

Respondent's Public Affairs team discussing a September 3, 2018 article in The Santa Fe New
Mexican in which Daniel Diaz-Huerta was interviewed.
85.

September 4, 2019 correspondence between Albuquerque Postmaster Chris Yazzie and

Respondent's internal Equal Employment Opportunity Department related to the denial of
Daniel Diaz-Huerta's request for five weeks of leave without pay,
86.

Postmaster Chris Yazzie's September 4, 2019 statement to Respondent's internal Equal

Employment Opportunity Department explaining his decision to deny Daniel Diaz-Huerta's
request for five weeks of leave without pay.
87.

Correspondence between Arizona-New Mexico District Manager John DiPerri,

Albuquerque Postal Installation leadership, and Respondent's communications staff, discussing
September 2018 press coverage of the Charging Party's allegations about the Albuquerque Postal
Installation,
88.

Correspondence between Arizona-Ncw Mexico District Manager John DiPerri,

Albuquerque Postal Installation leadership, and Respondent's communic.ations staff, discussing
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Respondent's planned response to September 2018 press coverage of the Charging Party's
allegations about the Albuquerque Postal Installation.
89.

Correspondence between Arizona-New Mexico District management, Albuquerque

Postal Installation rnanagement and communications staff about a planned Congressional tour of
Respondent's Albuquerque Postal Installation.
90.

Correspondence between Arizona-New Mexico District management, Albuquerque

Postal Installation leadership, and Respondent's communications staff about restricting press
access to a planned Congressional tour of Respondent's Albuquerque Postal Installation.
91.

Correspondence between Respondent's Consumer and Industry Contact department,

Arizona-New Mexico District management, and Albuquerque Postal Installation leadership
about the coordination of a Congressional tour of Respondent's Albuquerque Postal Installation.
92.

Correspondence between Postmaster Chris Yazzie and Human Resources Manager

Lorene Wiley, and other Arizona-New Mexico District management discussing the attendance of
members of Congress and their staff at a tour of the Albuquerque Postal Installation.
93.

Email from Manager BeauDavid Meyers to Postmaster Chris Yazzie recounting an

interaction with Charging Party representatives at Alameda Station on September 7, 2018.
94.

Email from Station Manager Andy Letterhos to Postmaster Chris Yazzie recounting an

interaction with Charging Party representatives and congressional staffers at Steve Schiff Station
on September 7, 2018.
95.

Correspondence from Customer Relations Coordinator Barbra Wood to Postmaster Chris

Yazzie forwarding a story from Channel 13 KRQE News related to the Charging party's
stakeholder reports.
96.

Email from Postmaster Chris Yazzie to Human Resources Manager Lorene Wiley
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forwarding Station Manager Letterhos earlier correspondence reporting contact with Charging
Party representatives at the Steve Schiff Station.
97.

Email from Human Resources Manager Lorene Wiley to Labor Relations Manager Tina

Kesterson and Albuquerque Postmaster Chris Yazzie discussing Senator Martin Heinrich's
request to tour the Albuquerque Postal Installation with Charging Party representatives.
98.

September 10, 2018 email from Postmaster Chris Yazzie to Human Resources Manager

Lorene Wiley and Labor Relations Manager Tina Kesterson informing them of his contacts with
Charging Party officials on September 7, 2018.
99.

Respondent's newswire email for September 10, 2018, distributed to subscribers,

including Postmaster Chris Yazzie.
100. Correspondence between Albuquerque Postal Installation managers and supervisors
discussing planned repairs resulting from the Charging Party's stakeholder reports.

Respectfully submitted,
Date:

Signed:

I Mkg2i

Katherine E. Leung, Esq.
Counsel for the General Cool; 1
National Labor Relations B. 4, Region 28
421 Gold Avenue, Suite 310
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87102
Telephone: (505) 313-7226
Email: Katherine.Leung@nlrb.gov

Date.

Signed:
las G. Kingsbury, E
Attorney - Law Departmen — NL Unit
United States Postal Service
1720 Market Street, Room 2400
Saint Louis, MO 63155-9948
Phone: (702) 361-9349
4
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Email: Dallas.G.Kingsbury@usps.gov
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John/Marty This Mr. Huerta is talking to anyone who will listen on the media-side.
He elaims he sent these "reports" to the DM's office.
Postai union: Albuquerque offices are in shambles with bats, rats
Santa Fe New Mexican By Tripp Stelnicki I tstelnickgsfnewmexican.com <mailicustelokkagsfacznizaicazzom>
Sep 3,2018 Updated 9 hrs ago
A rat felt through the ceiling onto a customer's shoulder earlier this year, they say.
Another one scampered across the counter.
Mail has been delivered late, the offices are dingy, and a bat swooped through in the middle of the day.
Members of the union that represents some 400 U.S. Postal Service workers in Albuquerque say the.postal facilities
in New Mexico's largest city are a shambles, without enough employees to keep offices clean or ensure mail arrives
in post office boxes on time.
Representatives blame staffing cuts and a lack of capital improvements, saying the Arizona dimrict that oversees
New Mexico's mail operations leaves its neighbor to the east with the heavy enifof the mailbag.
"Were just like this bastard child," said Dan Muerte of the American Postal Workers Union Local 380. 'We can tell
theres a big difference. They're taking care of Arizona, and New Mexico gets nothing. The residents of New Mexico
continue to get disrespected."
A regional Postal Service spokesman, asked about the union's complaints that the Land of Enchantment has received
a shorter shrift since New Mexico operations were absorbed into the Arizona district in 2011, sent an emailed
statement calling the safety of postal facilities "paramount."
."Any and all repair concerns related to stnictural or environmental issues are assessed and addressed as they are
identified, said Rod Spurgeon. "We encourage all employees to promptly report maintenance and/or safety issues
to management through well-established referral processes."
'The U.S. Postal Service is a responsible emploYer that prudently matches our workforce to an evolving workload,"
Spurgeon said, adding that overall volume declined by more than *5 billion pieces" in the last fiscal year despite
some growth in package business. "As the market changes, we wilt continue to manage our operations while
providing first-rate service to the American public.."
The Albuquerque union sent a series of "stakeholder reports", outlining its concems to the Arizona district manager
earlier this month, including delayed mail deliveries and less-regular custodial work because of shortages. This has

led to dirtier post offices, wrote Ken Fajardo, president of the Local 380, calling the general decay "dire."
"The union asks, Does this instill confidence, excellence and sustainability to our customers? " Fajardo wrote.
Spurgeon said he was "not aware" of arty maintenance issues "that are unaddressed?'
"As far as staffing in Albuquerque, we have sufficient staffing for the facility infrastructure, and all hiring is done in
lockstep with the (union)," he added.
A representative with the Santa Fe postal union chapter did not return a message Friday. But the manager of the
downtown Santa Fe post office on Federal Place said his office has had no problems with personnel.
"And this is one of the cleanest post offices you'll see," added Donny Rascon.
An American Postal Workers Union member who works at the post office in the Deyargas Center - and who asked
that her name not be used so she could *peak frankly - said she had heard of staffing shortages in Albuquerque.
"Ifs a huge, huge, huge problem for us here, too," the employee said. 'Not so much the cleanliness (hing. But people
here can't pass the drug test."
The worker said the staffing shortages hadn't affected deliveries of mail in Santa Fe. "But it does affect us," the
employee said. "Wert working longer, were working more."
The Albuquerque union has shared its tales of woe with New Mexico elected officials. A spokeswoman for U.S.
Sen. Martin Heinrich said the senator's office was "looking into it to see what we might be able to do to help."
it's just no longer sustainable," Huerta said. "Weve got about 23 stations in Albuquerque - post offices. And they
are just in deplorable conditions."

JOHN FRIESS l Strategic Corporate Communications
United States Postal Servicectitp://1
Western Area
1745 Stout Street, Suite 1075
Denver, CO 80299
Office // 303.313.5130
Mobile it/ 202.200.1146
www.usps.com/news<bttp://www uvA corn/nevi>
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From:

pre Jr. Ross A • Phoenix. AL

Ten

Dam Mho i-Phoenix, A7

Subject:
Datel

RE: This is a terrible anode.
Tuesday, September 4, NIS 9:090S Ai4

1 agree with that! I really was able to gct everyone on board when I was in Santa Fe.
It is a great tool.
Ross Pfaff

Confidentiality Notice:
This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) rnay contain information belonging to the sender
which is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) or entity named above. lf you ere not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited. if you have received this eqnsil transmission in error, please immediately notify us
by return e-mail or telephone to arrange for return of its contents including any documents.

From: DiPeri,..lohn J - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 20111 7:56 AM
To: Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ cross.a.pfaft.jr@usps.gov>; Lenahan, Paul i - Phoenix, AZ
<paul.j.lenahan@usps.gov>; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ <richard.m.chaven@usps.gov>; Jones, Mark 0 Albuquerque, NM <mark.g.jones@usps.gov>; Yank, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM •cchris.j.yazzie@usps.gov>;
Spurgeon, Rod - Denver, CO <Rod.J.Spurgeon@usps.gov>; Sweeney, Tina M • Phoenix, AZ
<Tina.M.Sweelley@AsPs-gov>
Subject: RE: This i$ a terrible article.
If we had the Safety newspapers up in evely office as required we would never have this issue.
ID

From: Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2018 8:54 AM
To: DiPeri, John 1 - Phoenix, AZ; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ
Ce: Jones, Mark G - Albuquerque, N1+.4; Lenahan, Paul J Phoenix, AZ; Yazzie, Chris J Allauquerque, NM;
Sweeney, Irma M - Phoenix, AZ; Spurgeon, Rod - Denver, CO
Subject: RE: Thls is a terrible article.
The SF New Mexican has a history of printing "issues" that are hearsay without any definitive information on the 5
Whys. The allegation of a rat falling from the ceiiing (if that is Santa Fe) is well over two years old.
Betty and I are in the process of the planning for congressional briefings across the District. We will aocelerate New
Mexico.
I copied Tina since SF is in her POOM group.

Ross Pfaff
..........
Confidentiality Notice:
This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may contain information belonging to the sender
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which is confidential, privileged and/or exempt frorn disclosure under applicable law. The information i§ intended
only for the use of the individual(s) or entity named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of iny action in reliance on the cOntents of this
information is strictly prohibited. if you have received this e-mail transmission in error, please immediately notify us
by return e-mail or telephone to arrange for return of its contents including any documents.

From: DiPeri, John• J - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 2018 711 AM
To; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ <riehardm.chavez@usps.gov<mailto.richard.m.chavez@u.ws,gov»; Pfaff
Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ <ross.a.pfaff..ingusps,gov<railizeross.e.pfaffjrraysns,gpv»; Jones, Mark G Albuquerque, NM ernark.gjones@usps.goveruallurenark.o inninVicns grtv,>>; Lenahan, Paul 1 - Phoenix, AZ
>; Yazzie, Chris - Albuquerque. NM
epaul.j.lettahart@usps.gov <
<chrisj.yazzite@usps.gnv<maillo.chrlsj yimierifig usps.gov>>
Subject: This is a terrible article.
This is a terrible article. Let's make sure we have all the offices in great repair and clean. We may need to have a
congressional briefing in ALB.
JD
.........
Postal union: Albuquerque offices are in shambles with bets, rats
Santa Fe New Mexican By Tripp Stelnickiltstelnicki@sfriewmexican.com<mqjltolverniekiVsfirewme.icamebra>
Sep 3, 2018 Updated 9 hrs ago
A rat fell through the ceiling onto a customer's shoulder earlier this year, they say.
Another one scampered across the counter.
Mail has been delivered late, the offices are dingy, and a bat swooped through in the middle of the day.
Members of the union that represents some 400 U.S. Postal Service workers in Albuquerque say the postal facilities
in New Mexico's largest city are a shambles, without enough employees to keep offices clean or ensure mail arrives
in post office boxes on timeRepresentatives blame staffing cuts and a lack of capital improvements, saying the Arizona district that oversees
New Mexico's mail operations leaves its neighbor to the east with the heavy end of the mailbag,
•"We're just like this bastard child," said Dan Hums of the Americro Postal Workers Union Local 380, "We can tell
there's a big difference. They're taking care of Arizona, and New Mexico gets nothing. The residents of New
Mexico continue to get disrespected."
A regional Postal Service spokesman, asked about the union's complaints that the Land of Enchantment has
received a shorter shrift since New Mexico operations were absorbed intothe Arizona district in 2011, sent an
entailed statement calling the safety of postal facilities "paramount."
"Any and all repair concerns related to structural or environmental issues are assessed and addressed as they are
identified," said Rod Spurgeon. "We encourage all employees to promptly report maintenance and/or safety IMICS
to management through well-established referral processes."
"The U.S. Postal Service is a responsible employer that prudently matches our workforce to an evolving workload,"
Spurgeon said, adding that overall volume declined by more than "5 billion pieces" in the last fiscal year despite
some growth in package business. "As the market changes, we will continue to manage our operations while
providing first-rate service to the American public!'

The Albuquerque union Sent a series of "stakeholder reports" outlining its concerns to the Arizona district manager
earlier this month, including delayed mail deliveries and less-regular custodial work because of shortages. This has
led to dirtier post offices, wrote Ken Fajardo, president of the Local 380, calling the general decay "dire."
"The union asks, 'Doe's this instill confidence, excellence and sustainability to our customers?' " Fajardo wrote.
Spurgeon said he was "not aware of any maintenance issues "that are unaddressed."
"As far as staffing in Albuquerque, we have sufficient staffing for the facility infrastructure, and all hiring is done in
lockstep with the (union)," he added.
A representative with the Santa Fe postai union chapter did not return a message Friday.But the manager of the
downtown Santa Fe poSt office on Federal Place said his office has had no problems with personnel.
"And this is one of the cleanest post offices youl see," added Donny Raseon.
An American Postal Workers Union member who works at the post office in the DeVargas Center — and who
asked that her name not be used so she could speak frankly — said she had heard of staffing shortages in
Albuquerque.
"les a huge, huge, huge problem for us here, too," the employee said. "Not so much the cleanliness thing. But
people here can't pass the drug test."
The worker said the staffing shortages hadn't affected deliveries of mail in Santa Fe. "But it does affect us," the
employee said. ''Were working longer, were working more."
The Albuquerque union has shared its tales of woe wi(h New Mexico elected officials. A spokeswoman for U.S.
Sen. Martin Heinrich said the senator's office was "looking into it to set what we might be able to do to help."
"It's just no longer sustainable,' ' Huerta said; "we ve got about 23 stations in Albuquerque — post offices. And they
are just in deplorable conditions."

Bowlus Post Office closed duc to possible mold
Stephanie Dickrell, Saint Cloud Times (MN) Published 4;24 p.m. CT Sept. 2, 2018 I Updated 5:04 p.m. CT Sept. 2,
20)8
BOWLUS — Possible mold has shut down the Bowlus Post Office until further notice, according to the U.S. Postal
Service.
The organization announced the emergency closure Sunday afternoon, citing health and safety concerns, said Kristy
Anderson, strategic communications specialist.
The structure at 172 Main St. in Bowlus has visual evidence of water damage on walls, ceiling, building materials
and floor coverings, Anderson said. There's evidence of deterioration in walls and windows, which could promote
microbial growth.
The Postal Senrice is taking precautionary measures, Anderson said. A professional analysis will be able to confirm
or deny the existence of mold.
Mold tan cause a variety of health effects, especially for people who are allergic or sensitive to mold, according to
the Centers for Dist.= Control and Prevention.
Exposure can cause nasal stuffiness, throat irritation, coughing, wheezing, eye ihitation and skin irritation. People
with allergies, chronic lung disease and who art immunocompromised may have more severe reactions.
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The Bowlus facility will be fully evaluated so the building's landlord can make repairs. It will be closed until all
repairs can be made, Anderson said.
In the interim, street delivery, post office box delivery and retail services have been relocated.to the Royalton Prig
Office, about six miles east. Customers can still drop outgoing mail in the Bow!us collection box.
The Royalton Post Office is at 208 East Centre St. It wili be open 9:45 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Monday through Friday and
8:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday. Bowlus customers will need photo ID to retrieve post office box mail

Bowlus, Minn, post office closed to due to health concerns
WRITTEN BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Minnesota Public Radio News /Sept. 3, 2018
BOWLUS, Minn. (AP) — A post office in central Minnesota has been shut down due to health and safety concerns
from water damage and possible bacterial growth.
Spokeswoman Kristy Anderson says the building in Bowlus shows damage to the walls, ceiling, building materials
and floor coverings. She says a firm will complete an evaluation and suggest needed repairs.
The post office will be closed until repairs are completed. Delivery and retail services have been relocated to the
post office in Royalton.

NALC's Carrier Alert program helps older aduhs age in place
Las Vegas Review-Journal By Gall Mayhugh Design Smart
September 1, 2018 - 8:00 am
Over the years I've written about interior changes that should be done as we or family members age and want to stay
at home. It's what we call aging in place.
When people hear the terrn, the first thing they associate it with is interior home modifications, such as lowering the
height of cabinets, putting in a wheelchair accessible shower, widening doorways or adding a first-floor bedroom.
It's become a whole new industry over the past few years.
Older adults would rather stay in their home and neighborhood than move to a new one„ even if 11 was more suited
to their physical needs. It's important for them to be independent and keep active in their community.
Aging in place is much more than just addressing interiors; we also have to think about being safe when alone at
home as well as outside the home. So this month's column is not about interiors, but exteriors. I wanted to share
some programs I've learned about safety for those looking to age in place.
First, not all older adults want to wear an atert button or watch; some feel it's•the first step in taking away their
Independence. I know from personal experience with my mom.
Everyone is not fbrtunate enough to have family living nearby. So who can be there on a daily basis to help watch
over than? The National Association of Letter Carriers, NALC, can do that.
The NALC has the Carrier Alert program, a joint program between NALC, the U.S. Postal Service and a local
service organization, such as the United Way. Red Cross or the Agency On Aging. Carrier Alen is a free community
service program developed to monitor the well-being of older adults, those homebound and disabled mail patrons.
Now I'm pretty sure 95 percent of those reading this have never heard of the Carrier Alert program. I didn't until I
was doing research for an anicle. Even a retired postal worker of 30 years I know had never heard of it.
So how does It work? The individual first registers with the local agency managing the program. This agency will

notify the Post Office, which places a decal in the person's mailbox. When a carrier notices an accumulation of mail,
the carrier will notify the appropriate officials, who will then check on the person and, if something's wrong, contact
family, police or emergency services.
Participation in the program is voluntary, and operation depends on local agencies. But here in Nevada, the program
la active.
ln speaking with the president of the Las Vegas NALC, theres proof the program works, A carrier in Summerlin
noticed one of his program participants had not picked up ha mail, which she did daily. He notified his superior and
found that she had fallen. Without the prograin, she may have laid there for days.
While die Carrier Alert program helps keep a watchful eye on an older adult while in his or her home, a walkable
audit can be conducted to make sure those individuals are safe when outside. A Walkable Audit is a review of
walking conditions, both around the home and in the community. To get a true perspective of the walkability,
complete the audit with theassistance of a walking stick or walker.
Let's stan at home. Are there any hazards when corning in and out of the garage, front or back doors? My Moen had
a doormet In the garage entry to the house and a throw rug right inside the door. One day, the rug got twisted up in
the threshold and, yup, she fell.
The rug wasn't necesaary as she wiped her feet on the doomiat coming in. She had no need to wipe them going out.
What about taking the trash out? How about the front courtyard or back patio? I know area rugs are pretty under a
patio table, but it may be the time to remove them. The chairs can get caught when going to sit down or get up. Are
there any lease pavers that have been on the list to gel fixed? Is there adequate lighting at all the doors and on
walkways?
Now it's time to walk around the neighborhood. During a walkable audit, specific attention should be placed on
crossing streets, sidewalk conditions, barriers to community amenities, driver behavior and safety.
Is there adequate lighting? Are there any cracked or uneven sidewalks that could cause falls when going to the
mailbox? Are driver behaviors unsafe, due to distractions or speed? Are cars blocking the sidewalks? Are there
unleashed dogs?
These may all be things your city officials and property managers are not aware of, so let them know. This isn't
meant to be a whistleblowing opportunity, but informalional as their eyes can't be everywhere.
Although aging in place may not be an option for all, remaining in our homes is preferred indefinitely ai we age, so
let'smake both the inside and outside safe.
For more information about the Carrier Alert program go to w‘vw.NALC.org<hfrp-Assros,NALCorga For more
information-On conducting a walkable audit, go to www.AARP.com<hltpdfamotAABLE.QM> to download iu walk
audit tool,
Gail Mayhugh, owner of GMJ Interiors, is a professional interior designer and authoreof a book on the subject.
Questions may be sent by email to 0Mlinteriors@grnail.com<majito:GMfinteriorseamail.coma. Or, mail to 7380
S. Eastern Ave., No. 124-272, Las Vegas, NV 89123. Her web address is
www,GM.finteriors.com<111,
>.

BRITANIA MOUNTAIN FIRE STOPS DELIVERY TO 50 WHEATLAND HOMES
K2 Radio (WY) / TOM MORTON August 30, 2018
The spread of the Britania Mountain Fire has forced the U.S. Postal Service to stop delivery to more than 50 homes
in the Wheatland area, according to a news release from the USPS.
Alt mail destined for these addresses is available for pickup at the Wheatland Post Office, 852 Walnut Ave., until

further notice.
"Your mail is safe with us and we hold it until all of us are allowed back into the area," Postmaster Christy Dowries
said. "I encourage everyone to sign up for informed Delivery so they can manage their incoming mail,"
Postal customers can download Informed Delivery. a free USPS servioe.to digitally preview their mail and manage
packages scheduled to arrive. You will receive a daily email that sitows images of the exterior address side of lettersized mail pieces and tracks incoming packages.
Future delivery decisions will be made after consulting with local emergency managers.
The fire six miles west of Wheatland continued to grow Wednesday and reached 24,000 acres, or 37.5 square milts,
as of 6 a.m. Thursday. The fire's growth has been spurted by gusty winds, warm temperatures and low relative
humidity..lt is 33 percent oomained.
•Filed Under: Britania Mountain Fire, delivery, Fire, mail, U.S. Postal Service, Wbeadand
Categories: Casper Ncws, Weather, Wyoming News
•••

West Middle teacher, district critic charged with sending harassing letters to school officials
Sioux City Journal (IA) MASON DOCKTER Aug. 31, 2018
SIOUX CITY -- A West Middle School teaeher has beam placed on paid administrative leave after being tharged
with sending harassing letters to four Sioux City school district officials, including superintendent Paul Gausman.
Julie Fischer, a TAG specialist and teacher at West Middle, was arrested Aug. 20 on four charges of third-degree
harassment.
Fischer, a frequent critic of the superintendent and the school district, allegedly wrote in her letter to Gausman.
"Your time is coming, .You lying SOB."
Fischer, 51, also alleged!), sent letters to as.sistant superintendent Kimberly Buryanek and West Middle teachers
Jennifer PottorfT and Laura Stokes, according to a criminal complaint darted Aug. 6.
The letters were mailed July 11 to the officials home addresses with bar codes attached to the stamps. U.S. Postal
Service inspectors were able to track the stamp purchase to a kiosk at the Jackson Street post office in downtown
Sioux City. A camera at the kiosk captured Fischer buying the stamps for the letters.
In an interview with the Journal Friday morning, Fischer acknowledged purchasing the stamps, but denied mailing
the letvers.
"I did not send the letters. 1 may have purchased the stamps -- (that) dots not mean that I used the stamps for what
they were on," she told the Journal. "I advised them to check the papers, check the envelopes, check everything for
my fingerprints. I work at a large office -- those stamps could have been used by anyone. And i buy hundreds of
starnps, every week. I'm at the post office three, four limes."
Fischer suggested she is being framed as retaliation for speaking out against school officials.
I actually have a human rights complaint against them, and I do believe it's retaliation," she said. ".1 had a complaint
with the liuman Rights Commission over a year ago against them, for actually bullying and harassing me. Because
they do have a history of doing this to 40- and 50-year-old women. And especially women who've got an opinion.*
Fischer has spoken out at several school board Meetings this year against various district decisions and policies. She
also has written several letters to the editor to the Sioux City Journal, saying: "School board members, it's time to
stand up and do your job. The public no longer trusts the deception and hidden agendas" and that she was "shocked
and disgusted" by a district plan to cut supplemental pay for middle school teachers.

In the My 11 letter to Buryanek, the author wrote: "First Council Bluffs rejected you, and now Storm Lake. ..How
does that make you feel? You should realize by now what an incompetent individual you are.
'Do you have any more great ideas up your sleeve? Hamm. .elimination-of reading and tag, and elimination of
teaming in middle schools and overcrowding classrooms. Now your latest stunt, trying to gel international
baccalaureate in to attract the students back who have left You try to tell everyone the cost is low, but it's millions!
You must not know the community at all. They have all figured out how dumb the district is and left. They're not
coming backtl! What's up next for this fall? Elimination of rnath and science classes? You are an absolute fool!"
The letters to PottorIT and Stokes, according to tbe complaint, accuse the teachers of being loud, obnoxious and
inapproPliate, and closes with "nobody else finds you as funny and entertaining and knowledgeable as you yourself
do, Get over yourselP."
Pottorff, Stokes and Buryanek are listed in the complaint as feeling "annoyed by the letters, while Gausman is
listed as feeling "threatened and annoyed."
Fischer was released from jail after posting a cash bond on Aug. 21.
Mandie Mayo, director of communications for the district, said that an investigation into the incident is ongoing.
"The Sioux City Community School District fosters a workplace climate that is rooted in mutual respect among
colleagues. Accordingly, employees of the District are held accountable to contribute to creating a positive
workplace where students are given an exceptional oducational experience," Mayo said in an emailed statement.

U.S. Postal Service to collect mail on Labor Day
By: KRQE (NM) Media
Posted: Aug 31, 2018 03:43 PM MDT
Updated: Aug 31,2018 03:45 PM MDT
The U.S. Postai Service says it will collect mail on Labor Day.
There will not be any mail delivery and post offices will be closed for Monday's federal holiday.
However, workers will pick up the mail from blue collection boxes.
Customers can also use thc self-service kiosks in some post offices for small package shipments.
For more inforrnation about Labor Day closures, click here.

2.5K Awarded in Joplin Post Office Lawsuit
KOAM (MO) Updated: Aug 31, 2018 3:13 PM MDT
By Stacie Strader
Robert Counts of Joplin filed a lawsuit against the Joplin Post Offlee in 2017.
The incident happened in 2014, The lawsuit states Counts entered the post office on North Main Street on a day it
was raining and slipped on the "slick and wet floor."
The lawsuit claims that the post ofTice failed to remove water causing the floor to be slick, failed to banicade and
close off the slick area, failed to warn of the slick area and failed to provide an afternate route around the slick area:
Counts says the fall caused significant and permanent injuries to his body including a rotator cuff tear which
required surgical repair. He claimed the injuries caused him morethan S57,000 in medical expenses and lost

income. He asked tor $37,000.
In lune of 2018, Counts received a check from the United Stales in the amount of S2,500.

From:
Tot
Subiecb
ewe:
Ateadtments:

Lidadat121
81LAZ
Xita1Lar14.1.1412uoucoasa4l
RE: Rats and Bats
Tuesday. September 4, 201881e:42 AM
Imsseauda

They are definitely ding bats. .ridiculous.
From: Yazzie, Chris! - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 2018 7:52 AM
To: Lujan. Cathleen C - Phoenix, AZ <Cathleen.C.Lujan(gusps.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Rats and Bats

Begin forwarded rnessage:
From: "Steelman, Reece L - Portland, OW <Reece.L.Steelman@usps.gov<tnailtn:Reece 1..Steelmatt@usps golf»
Date: September 4, 2018 at 8:36:06 AM MDT
To: 'Morgan, John S - St Paul, MN" lohn.s.morgan@teips.gov<ptalltajnhinA muygan@uspn gov>>, "Yazzie, Chris
»
1 Albuquerque, NM" <chris.j.yazzie@usps.gov
Subject: RE: Rats and Bats
Dan Buena?
Good luck, Chris.
Reece Steelman
Postmaster
Portland PO
713 NW Hoyt St
Pottland, OR 97208
(w)971-201-3501
(c)303-333-7463
'Scalper FÍ
From: Morgan, John S St Paul, MN
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 2018 7:19 AM
To: Steelman, Reece L - Portland, OR <Reece.L.Steelman@usps.gov<maittolteece_l. SterlmadOuspcgov»;
Yazzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM <chris.j.yazzi e@usps.gov<majltotchris j yarrie4uspsgou>s:
Subject: Rats and Bats
You leave Albuquerque and the Rate and Bats (Ding-Bats) take over.
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From:
To:
Subject
Date:
Atiadunents:

Yaw!. Ours) - Aibuqueroue IJ
Wood Barbara Nt • Aibunuerour
RE; Santa Fe New Mexican
Tuesday, September 4, 2010 10:4349 AM
talacieflailaS
lenefifltleta

.1 have seen the-report.

Chris J. Yazzie
Postmaster, 01C
1135 Broadway Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM 87101
chris.j.yazzie@usps.govacmailtn.chiis j yazziefausptgov>
Office: 505.346.8035
Cell: 505.453.2204
From: Wood, Barbara M :Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2018 10:32 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris 3 - Albuquerque, NM <chris.j.yazie@usps.gov>
Subject: Santa Fe New Modesto

FY1

Sep 3, 2018 Updated 12 hrs ago
Postal tmion: Albuquerque offices are in shimbles with bets, rats
• By Tripp Stelnicki
tstelnickiasfnevintexican.comehopt-//www sanufenewinericarymirirtmers/prnfiletmtelnicki>
Top of Form
Bottom of Form
[Postal union: Albuquerque offices are in shambles with bats, rats]
Mail carrier Leticia Agencia delivers a package Friday afternoon on Camino Santiago. Postal workers in Santa Fe
say the problems faced by Albuquerque offices with staffing shortages affect them too. Gabriela Campos/The New
Mexican
Top of Form
Bottom of Form
A rat fell through the ceiling onto a customer's shoulder earlier this year, they say.
Another one scampered across the counter:
Mall has been delivered late, the offices ate dingy, and a bat swooped through in the middle of the day.
Memben of the union that represents some 400 U.S. Postal Service workers in Albuquerque say the postai facilities
kt New Mexico's largest city art a shambles,without enough employees to keep offices clean or ensure mail arrives
in post office boxes on time.
Representatives blame staffing cuts and 'flack of capital improvements, saying the Arizona district that oversees
New Mexico's mail operatiorn leaves its neighbor to the cast with the heavy end of the mailbag.
"Were just like this bastard child," said Dan Huerta of the American Postal Workers Union Local 380. "We can tell
theres a big difference. They're taking care of Arizona, and New Mexico gels nothing. The residents of New Mexico
continue to get disrespected.'"
A regional Postal Service spokesman, asked about the union's Complaints that the Land of Enchantment has received
a shorter Shrill since New Mexico operations Were absorbed into the Arizona district in 2011, sent an emailed
statesnenl calling the safety of postal facilities "paramount."
"Any and ail repair concerns related to structural or environmental issues are assessed and addressed as they are
identified," said Rod Spurgeon, 'We encourage all employees io promptly report maintenance and/or safety issues

to management through well-established referral processes."
"The U.S. Postal Service is a responsibk employer that prudently matches our workforce to an evolving workload:.
Spurgeon said, adding that overall volume declined by more than "5 billion pieces" in the last fiscal year despite
some growth in package business. "As the market changes, we will continue to manage our operations while
providing tirst-rate serviette the American public."
The Albuquerque union sent a series of "stakeholder reports" outlining its concerns to the Arizona district manager
earlier this month, including delayed mail deliveries and less-reguler custodial wOrk because of shortages. This has
led to dirtier posi offices, wrote Ken Fajardo, president of the.Local 380, calling the general decay "dire.'
'The union asks, 'Does this instill confidence, .excelknce Ind sustainability to our customers? Fajardo wrote.
Spurgeon said he was "not aware of any maintenance issues lhat are unaddressed.'
'As far as staffmg in Albuquerque, we have sufficient staffing for the facility infrastructure, and all hiring is done in
lockstep with the funionj," he added.
A representative with the Santa Fe postal union chapter did not return a message Friday. But the manager of the
downtown Santa Fe post office on Federal Place said his office has had no problems with personnel.
"And this is one of the cleanest post offices you'll see," added Donny Rascon.
An American Postal Workers Union member who works at the post office in the DeVargas Center - and ytho asked
that her name not be used so she could speak frankly - said she had heard of staffing shortages in Albuquerque.
ifs a huge, huge, huge problem for us here, too," the employee said. "Not so much the cleanliness thing. But people
here can't pass the drug test."
The worker said the staffing shortages hadn't affected deliveries of mail in Santa Fe. "But it does affect us," the
employee said. 'Were working longer, were working more."
The Albuquerque union has shared its tales of woe with New Mexico elected officials. A spokeswoman for U.S.
Stn. Martin Heinrich said the senatoes office was looking into it to set what we might be able to do to help."
lt's just 110 longer sustainabk," Huerta said. "Weve got about 23 stations in Albuquerque - post offices. And they
are just in deplorable conditions."

Barbrea M. Wood
Customer Relations Coordinator
)135 Broadway Blvd NE
Albuquerque NM 81101-9998
Frozen Treats]

From
To:
Ct:
Subject
Date:
Attadonents:
Imp*Nonce:

figtierteL Mosso: Alisuatherouejiti
Yagk, Chris] - Alpuouerous. NPj

GuAertez-AbassuAlautzaataitl
RE: EEO Muerte CONFIDENTIAL
Tuesday, September 4, 2018 11:30;05 AM
imace003.M{
itutalitatio
High

Please respond.
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Tuesday, September 04, 2018 6:48 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso • Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
Importance: High
Reminder
Please respond.

1. On 6/12/2018, Counselee alleges he was informed the final determination of his leave would be lefi to the
incoming Postmaster.

a. Counselte alleges on 5/18/2018 after receiving a tacit approval from PM Corral he submitted a letter and
ps3971 to the Postmaster.

2.

()n 6/1812018, Counselee alleges his Postmaster denied his request for leave.

a. Counselee afieges he asked PM Yazzie w consider possibly 2 or 3 weeks of LWOP and he said no.

From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Friday, August 31, 2018 2:37 PM
To: Yazzie, Chris I - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
importance: High
Reminder
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Tuesday, August 28, 2018 9:40 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris J • Albuquerque, NM
Ce: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
importance: High
G. C. Exh.
No.

4gC

Chris it looks like it's a no go.
Please respond to allegations below.
Thank you,
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Monday, August 20, 2018 7:41 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutienez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerts CONFIDENTIAL
Importance: High
Chris,
Please respond- to each allegation.
I need to send his NRTF.
Thmk you,

from: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Friday, August 17, 2018 9:31 AM
To: Yarde, Chris .1 - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
Importance: High
Chris,
Please respond to each allegation.
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Wednesday, August 15.2018 1:13 PM
To: Yazzie, Chris .1- Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutienez, Alfonso.- Albuquerque, NM
Sut4ect: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
Chris reminder please respond to allegations below.
CONFIDENTIAL
Good bay Gents,
This is to inforrn you that I have been assigned to conduct an inquiry into an EEO case filed by Daniel D Muerte,
regarding the following:
Counselee alkges discrimination when:

1. On 6/1212018, Counselee alleges he was informed the ftnal dmermination of his leave would be left to the
incoming Postmaster.

a. Counselee alleges on 5/18/2018 after receiving a tacit approval from PM Corral he submitted a letter and
ps397I to the Postmaster.

2. On 6/18/2018, Counselee alleges his Postmaster denied his request for leave.

a. Counselee alleges he asked PM Yazzie to consider possibly 2 or 3 weeks of LWOP and he said no.

Please send signed copies of any related grievances and or settlements.
Please send singed copies of denied 397 l's.
If you received this email, Please respond to each allegation promptly, in order to meet EEO processing deadlines.
Please contact me if you have any questions. Please provide your contact number and the best days and times to
reach you.
I can be reached Monday-Friday from 0730 - 1600 at (505) 346-8000.
Thank you,
Alfonso Gutierrez
EEO ADR Specialist
Headquarters
Field Operations
(Wk) 505-346-8000
(FAX) 651-365-3153
[cidimage001.jpg©01CDE8DO.CF396860]
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL: This communication, including attachments, is for the exclusive use of
addressee and may contain proprietary, confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, any use, copying, disclosure, dissemination or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this 'communication and destroy all copies.

O6k_

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attadunentz

Yank_ Chris I- Albuaperauejoi
5uNerreafifonso - Albuovereue. NM

RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
Tuesday, September 4, 2018 4:18:22 P.M
tromallia
imaatQQ202

Here is the response provided to Mr. Huerta in regards to his denial of his 3971. Mr. Corral indicated that he would
not approve the LWOP and was leaving it for the Postmaster to approve. I then received the request and denied it
based on the needs of the Postal Service.
The request for a shorter time was requested verbally and was denied as well.

This inforrnation request is in regards to your request for 5 weeks of LWOP that you submitted on June 18, 2018
and which I denied citing the needs of the service. The following information. as taken from the 2017 Annual Report
to Congress addresses as an overview the "Needs of the Service"
MisSion
According to Title 39 of the United States Code, "The United States Postal Service shall be operated as a basic and
fundamental service provided to the people by the Government of the United States, authorized by the Constitution,
created by an Act of Congress, and supported by its people. The Postal Service shall have as its basic function the .
obligation to provide postal services to bind the Nation together through the personal, educational, literary: and
business correspondence of the people. It shall provide prompt, reliable and efficient services to patrons in all areas
and sball render postal services to all communities."
Corporate-wide Goals and Targets
To better fulfill our mission, we have four strategic areas of focus, which ate:
Deliver a World-Class Customer Experience
"Equip, Empower and Engage Employees
innovate Faster to Deliver Value
invest in our Future Platforms
ln order to assess our efTorts to achieve these strategies, we measure our performance through progress against
corporate performance outcemes:
High-Quality Service
Excellent Customer Experiences
Safe Workplace and Engaged Workforce
Financial Health
The Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and reties on the sale of
postage, products and services to fund its operations. Our priority is, was, and always will be serving the American
people. The Albuquerque Post Office Suppons the USPS commitment to elirninate Cost and deliver value to
customers.
ELM 514
514 Leave Without Pay
514.1 Essential Features
The following definitions apply for the purposes of 514:
a.LWOP is an authorized absence from duty in a nonpay status.
b.LWOP may be granted upon the employees request and covers only those hours that the employee would
normally work or for which the employee would norrnally be paid. FLSA-exempt employees must take LWOP in 1day increments except when they are taking leave protected under the Family and Medkal Leave Act (FMLA).
514.2 Policy
/ G. C. Exh.

No:IL9

514.21 Restriction
LWOP in excess of 2 years is not approved unless specifically provided for in postal policy or regulations.
514.22 Administrative Discretion
Each request for LWOP is examined closely, and a decision is made based on the needs of the employee, the needs
of the Postal Service, and the cost to the Postal Service. The granting of LWOP is a matter of administrative
discretion and is not granted on the•employee's demand except as provided in collective bargaining agreements or as
follows:
a. A disabled veteran is.entitled to LWOP, if necessary, for medical treatment.
b. A Reservist or a National Guardsman is entitled to LWOP, if necessary, to perform military training duties under.
the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), Public Law 103-353.
c.An employee who requests end is entitled to time off under 515, Absence for Family Care or Serious Health
Condition of Employee, must be allowed up to a total of 12 workweeks of absence within a Postal Service leave
year for one or more of the reasons listed in 515.41(a) through 515.41(e), and up to 26 workweeks of leave during a
single 12-month period to care for covered service members with a serious injury or illness.
Exhibit 514,4
Acceptable Reasons and Instructions for LWOP
Acceptable Reasons for LWOP Instructions
S. Personal reasons. LWOP may be granted to cover the absence.
As a Sales and Service Associate you are tasked to provide service daily to our customers on the window section
ensuring the USPS achieves its mission of providing prompt, reliable and efficient services to patrons in the
Albuquerque community, The USPS Must continue its rnission to Deliver a World-Class Customer.Experiente,
High-Quality Service, Excellent Customer Experiences and achieve and improve the USPS Financial Health. Your
absence away from work will result in increased costs to the USPS by increasing overtime and inhibit the mission
and strategics of the USPS. As the (A) Postmaster 1 must balance the needs of the employee, the needs of the service
and the cost to the service and respectfully I am unable to approve your request for fivc (5) weeks of LWOP

From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent Tuesday, September 04, 2018 6:48 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris .1 -• Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL.
.1mportance: High
Reminder .
Ple.ase respond.

I. On 6/12/2018, Counselee alleges he was informed the final determination of his leave would be left to the
incoming Postmaster.

a. Counsel= alleges on 5/18/2018 after receiving a tacit approval from PM Corral he submitted a letter and
ps3971 to the Postmaster.

2. On 611812018, Counsel= alleges his Postmaster denied his request for leave.

a.

Counselee allegeš he asked PM Yazzie to consider possibly 2 or 3 weeks of L WOP and.he said no.

From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Friday, August 31, 2018 2:37 PM
To: Yezzie, Chris) - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject RE: EEO Muerte CONF1DENT1AL
1mportance: High
Reminder
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Tuesday, August 28, 2018 9:40 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris 3 - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Hiterta CONFIDENTIAL
importance: High

Chris it looks like it's a no go.
Please respond to allegations below.
Thank you,
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Monday, August 20, 2018 7:41 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris 3 - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: EEO Huerta CONFIDENTIAL
lmportanCe: High
Chris,
Please respond to each allegation.
I need to send his NRTF.
Thank you,

From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Friday, August 17, 2018 9:31 AM
To: Yazzie, Chris .1 - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE; EEO Hums CONFIDENTIAL
Importance: High
Chris,
Please respond to each allegation.
From: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM

Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 1:13 PM
To: Yazzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM
Cc: Gutierrez, Alfonso - Albuquerque, NM
Subject RE:EEO Muerte CONFIDENTIAL
Chris reminder please respond to allegations below.
CONFIDENTIAL
Good Day Gents,
This is to inform you that I have teen assigned to conduct an inquiry into an EEO case filed by Daniel D Huerta,
regarding the following:
Counselee alleges discrimination when:

I. On 6/12/2018, Counselee alleges he was informed the final determination of his leave would be left to the
incoming Postmaster.

a. Counselee alleges on 5/18/2018 after receiving a tacit approval from PM Corral he submitted a letter and
ps3971 to the Postmaster.

2. On 6/18/2018 Counselee alleges his Postmaster denied his request for leave.

a. Counselee alleges he asked PM Yazzie to consider possibly 2 or 3 weeks of LWOP and he said no.

Please send signed copies of any related grievances and or settlements.
Please send singed copies of denied 397Is.
if you received this email, Please respond to each allegation promptly, irk order to meet EEO processing deadlines.
Please contact me if you have any questions. Please provide your contact number and the best days and times to
reach you.
1 can be reached Monday-Friday from 0730 - 1600 at (505)346-803001
Thank you,
Alfonso (lutierrez
EEO ADR Specialist
Headquaders
Field Operations
(Wk) 505-346-8000
(FAX) 651 -365-3153
[cid:image001.jpg@)01CDERD0.CF396860j
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL: This communication, including attachments, is for the exclusive use of
addressee and rnay contain proprietary, confidential and/or privileged information:If you are not the intended
recipient, any use, copying, disclosure. dissemination or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this communication and destroy all copies.
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Te:
Cc:

Subject
Date:
Attedwnents:
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1:21Pen–lohn1 - Moms A/
Davrv:James A - DellYer-COQtattlichsoltizitaratLeX AMRklizzameatut41/1
Re: Moeda
Wednesday, September 5, 2018 A:52:47 PM
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kottedi2Llee
knitee0Mee

MeV- Al loner. Mark G.

I am more than open to showing them one station where we have cleaned up — but probably won't make the story
go away and then subjects USPS to a myriad of questions from the reporter.
JF
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, Id 4:49 PM, DiPeri, John 1 - Phoenix, AZ
<John .j.diperi@usmgov<roat ;into j dirivi@ulps gnv>/. wrote:
Maybe we should take the reporter around to a station and show them that they are not in bed repair.
JD
From: Friess, John G - Deiwer, CO
Sent: WedneSday, September 05, 2018 4:36 PM
To: Davey, James A - Denver, CO; biPeridohn J - Phoenix, AZ; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ
Subject: Fwd: Huerta
FY1— Mr. Huerta now has KOAT on for a story about the conditions in Albuquerque.
1F
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: ".Spurgeon, Rod - Denver, CO cRod..I.Spurgeon(gusps.gov<puUto- Ron IgprgonOusps.gav»
Date: September 5, 2018 at 4:34:24 PM MDT
To: "Friess, John G • Denver, CO" -c.lohn.G.Friess@usps.gov<nspiltnlehn G Ftjens411450,gpv»
Subject: Huata
Our friendly union president is at it again, this time with KOAT.
111 send the reporter our standard statement.
The safety of all postal facilities for our customers and employees is paramount. Any and all repair concerns related
to structural or environmental issues art assessed and addressed as they are identified. We encourage all ariployees
topcomptly report maintenance and/or safety issues to management through well-established referral processes.

Rod Spurgeon
U.S. Postal Service
Corporate Communications
Office• (602) 223-1649
Cell - (602) 568-4983
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Prom;
To:
Ca
Subject
bate:

Eclzs..lehat.u-Ihmle=
LlieetLlahm/LBlosakatZ
Duey. 3ajnesek, Denver. 02; ctjaver_Rimard m - Phoenix. le
621USlueram.tel
Re: Hoene
Wednesday, September 5, 20184:57:49 Pm

Zama. 3oe -.Phoenix. AZ; bries. Mant_G -

And for consistency sake — everyone got the same response.
IF
Sent front my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 4:52 PM, Friess, John G - Denver, CO
<John.G.Friess@usps.gov<mailtolohn_O Friescauspssox>> wrotc:
I arn more than open to showing them one station where we have cleaned up — but probably won't rnake the story
go away and then subjects USPS to a myriad of questions from thc reporter.
JF
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 4:49 PM, DiPeri, John J - Phoenix, AZ
‹johnj.diperit@usps.govemailto:jnhnj.dipereit,uw.gov>> wrote:
Maybe we should take We reporter around to a station and show them that they are not in bad repair.
JD
From: Friess, John G - Denver, CO
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 4:36 PM
To: Davey, James A - Denver. CO; DiPeri, John 1 • Phoenix,
Subject: Fwd: Muerte

Az, Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ

FYI — Mr. Buena now has KOAT on for a story about the conditions in Albuquerque.
JF,
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Spurgeon, Rod - Deriver, CO" <Rod.J.Spurgeon@usps.govemailto•Rnd JSnuileonausps.nev»
Date: September 5, 2018 at 4:3424 PM MDT
To: "Friess, John G - Denver, CO" <John.G.Friess@usps.gov<mailto:John Fries•Quiingpv»
Subject: Huena
Our friendly union president is at it again, this time with KOAT.
rU send tht reporter Our Standard statement.
The safety of ell postal facilities for our customers and eniployoes is paramount. Any and all repair concerns related
w structural or environmental issues are assessed and addressed as they are identified. We encourage all employees
to promptly report maintenance and/or safety issues to mviagernent through well-established referral processes.

Rod Spurgeon
G. C. Exh.
No. 14Z

U.S. Postal Service
Corporate Communications
Office - (602) 223-3649
Cell - (602)568-4983
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VG and thanks for the heads up on the congressional tours.
JF
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 5:51 PM, Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ
<richard.ritchavez@usps.gov<mgiliaxidgaactunc4tomgoy>> wrote:
I'm sure this hes something to do with a union "sponsored" drive around with one of the NM Senators eides
scheduled for tomorrow. We found out about it and called government relations. With their input we were able to
have the tour tomorrow canceled. The senator's aides are now working thru Betty Fry's office to schedule some
office visits, Tentatively they are working for a Friday (day after tomorrow) visit. I will keep you updated when the
visit is finalized. We are currently working to schedule a congressional briefing in the near future as well.
I agree no media tours.
Thanks
Marty

From: Frie35, John G - Denver, CO
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 3:58 PM
To: DiPeri, John 1 - Phoenix, AZ
Cc: Davey, James A - Denver, CO; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ; Zarate, Joe - Phoenix, AZ; Jones, Mark G Albuquerque, NM
Subject: Re: Buena.
And for consistency sake — everyone got the same response.
JP
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 4:52 PM, Friess, John G - Denver, CO
<John.G.Priessgiusps.gov <mailto•Jrthn C Friets@usp% gov> wrote:
1 am more than open to showing them one station where we have cleaned Up but probably won't make the story
go away and then subjects USPS to a myriad of questions from the reporter.
JP'
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 4:49 PM, DiPeri, John .1- Phoenix, AZ
<johe.J•diPeri@esPe.gov -eaLti1ialiddilaiDnie11.504O1P wrote:
Maybe we should take the reporter around to &station and show them that they are not in bad repair.
ID
From: Friess, John G - Deriver, CO
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 4:36 PM

To: Davey, James A • Denver, CO; DiPeri, John i - Phoenix, AZ; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ
Subject: Fwd: Huerta
- FYI — Mr. Huerta now has KOAT on for a story about the conditions in Albuquerque.
IF
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Spurgeon, Rod - Denver, CO" <RodJ.Spurgeon@usys.gov<rnaitto;Rod J RourgeonQusps.gov>>
Date: September 5, 2018 at 4:34:24 PM MDT
To: "Friess, John G - Denver, CO <John,G,Friess@usps.gov<mailto:inhn Friesargtripc.gpv»
Subject: Huerta
Our friendly union president is at it again, this time with KOAT.
111 send the reporter our standard statement.
The safety of all postal facilities for our customers and employees is paramount. Any and all repair concerns related
to structural or awironmental issues are assessed and addressed as they are identified. We encourage all employoes
to promptly report maintenance and/or safety issues to management through well-established referral processes.

Rod Spurgeon
U.S, Postal Service
Corporate Communications
Office - (602) 223-3649
Cell - (602) 568-4983
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Re: Muerta
Thursday, September 6, 2018 6;12:38 AM

Maiming that a office your is able to be worked out-/ make sure the Senators office understands NO media.
Happy to discuss to level set expectations.
JF
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 5:51 PM, Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ
<richard.mchavez@usps.gov<maatnatchaara,ebayeziagspa,gok>> wrote:
lm sure this has something to do with a union ''sponsorer drive around with one of the NM Senators aides
scheduled for tomorrow. We found out about it and called government relations. With their input we were able to
have the tour tomorrow canceled. The senators aides are now working Ulna Betty Fry's office to schedule some
office visits. Tentatively they are working for a Friday (day atter tomorrow) visit. I will keep yoti updated when the
visit is finalized. We are currently working to schedules congressional briefing in the near future as well.
1 agree no media tours.
Thanks
Marty

From: Friess, John G - Denver, CO
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2013 3:58 PM
To: DiPeri, John .1- Phoenix, AZ
Cc: Davey, James A - DalVer, CO; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ; Zarate, toe - Phoenix, AZ; Jones, Mark G Albuquerque, NM
Subject: Re: Huerta
And for consistency sake — everyone got the same response.
3F
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 4:12 PM, Friess, John G - Denver, CO
slohn.G.Friesti@usps.govenrittn•John CI.FrielesCusra vv.> wrote:
I am more than open to showing them one station where we have cleaned up but probably won't make the story
go away and then subjects MPS to a myriad of questions from the reporter.
SF
Sent frorn my iPhone
On Sep 5, 2018, at 4:49 PM, DiPeri, John 1 - Phoenix, AZ
<johntiAliPeriausPLgovgllai1b2:10L1.14110/iattlii3LBRX" wrote:
Maybe wc should take the reporter around to a station and show them that they. are not in bad repair.
ID
From: Friess, John G - Denver, CO
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2018 4:36 PM

To: Davey, James A - Denver, CO; DiPeri, John - Phoenix, AZ; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ
Subject: Fwd: Huerta
FY1 — Mr. Huerta now has KOAT on for a story about the conditions in Albuquerque.
JF
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: ''Spurgeon, Rod - Denver, CO" <Rod.J.Spurgeon@usps.gov<mailto-Rod.l.SpitggorausiA gov>>
Date: September 5, 2018 at 4:34:24 PM MDT
To: "Friess, John G • Denver, CO" <John.G.Friess@usps.gov<gitiOto:John.C‘fries goy»
Subject Nutria
Our friendly union president is at it again, this time with KOAT.
111 send the reporter our standard statement_
The safety of all postal facilities for our customers and employees is paramount. Any and all repair concerns related
to structural or environmental issues are assessed and addressed as they are identified. We encourage all employees
to promptly report maintenance and/or safety issues to management through well-established referral processes.

Rod Spurgeon
U.S. Postal Service
Corporate Communications
Office - (602) 223-3649
Cell - (602) 568-4983
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Prom:
To:
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onto:

Oavez. Richard etioenht. Az
Yonst Chris 1_-_,e1tsioueroue NM- Imes. Mart G ollsonuerauctiM
PH: Details for temorrow
Thursday, September 6, ,2018 4:10:01 PM

info only.
We will let you know as early as possible if a tour is going to take 'place. A few strings below is where they want to
visit and attendees. Obviously the two of you will attend as.well. Please dress appropriately,
Marty
From: Fry, Betty G - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2018 2:50 PM
To: Chavez, Richard M • Phoenix, AZ; Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix. AZ
Subject: FW: Details for tomorrow
FY1---we will likely bespeaking with Cathy Pagano tomorrow regarding Senator Heinrich's request.
Betty
From: Pagano, Catherine V • Washington, DC
Sent; Thursday, September 6, 20/8 2:49 PM
To: Pry, Betty G - Phoenix, AZ <betty.g.frAusps gov>
'
Subject: RE: Details for tomorrow
Thanks, Betty! Really appreciate your help, and could we please talk again briefiy tomorrow, since theres a lot of
-interest here in the letter and tour?
We may want to see if Marty and Ross could call in too, Will call and thanks again! Cathy
Prom: Fry, Betty G - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2018 3:17PM
Tn: Pagano, Catherine V - Washington, DC
>
.<catherine.v.PaPrio@usPs.80v
Cc; Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ .cross.a.pfafEjn@uSps.govemOilto-rnssa pfeffjr*sps gov>>
Subject: EV: Details for tomorrow
Cathy,
Below is the list of employees and locations provided by Mr. Eubanks. Please pass this information on to you,'
Ethics Contact.
Sincerely,
Betty Fry, Manager
Consumer and industry Contact
(602)683 4260
Betry.g.fry@usps.gov<piailtn;Bettv,g_fryausp gay>

From: Eubanks, Alex (Heinrich) kooloAlcza,obaoks@heaultlyscoge.gog]
Sent: Thursday, September 6, 2018 11:32 AM
To: Fry, Betty G • Phoenix, AZ <behy.g.fry@usps.gov<mailtbetty.g fryOusps,sov»
Subject: [EXTERNAL) Details for tomorrow

Betty,
Sorry for getting this to you a tittle later than t had hoped. Below arc the locatkins that we would like to visit
tomorrow along with the attendees. I'm not quite sure where we all should meet up in the morning, so I'm open to
any recommendations. Thank you for doing this on short notice.
Locationi:
Highland/University, Steve Schiff, Academy and Alameda Stations
Attendees:
Alex Eubanks, Field Representative, Office of Senator Heinrich
Ken Fajardo, President, Albuquerque Local 380
Dennis Corriz, Vice President, Albuquerque Loeal 380
Dan Huerta, Director of Education & Organization, Albuquerque Local 380
*** There is the potential that we will also be joined by Mike Sullivan who is Senator Heinrich's State Ouozach
Director, but that is unconfirrited at this moment.
Regards,
Alex
Alex Eubanks
Field Representative I Office of U.S. Senator Martin Heinrich of New Mexico
Web: Heinrich.Senate.Gov<liopf/beinrichsenate.gov/>
Email: Mex_Eubanks@Heinrich.Senate.Gov<inailto:Alcx,XubanksatHeinrich.Senate.Gov>
Tel: 503.346.660I
Address: 400 Gold Ave SW Suite 1080 Albuquerque, NM 87102
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FroM:

To:
St:black
Data:

Yam.Clifs Abuoueraue. NM
Wile/. serene). • Phoenix-AZ

Pk. Alb Congressinnal/APWU Facility Tour
Fraley, September 7, 2018 4:09:02 AM

Chris J. Yazzle
Postmaster Albuquerque
1135 Broadway Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM 87101
ehris.j.yazzie@usps.gov<inaitin:chris.i,ya7zieQuals goy>
Offke: 505.346.8035
Cell: 505.453.2204
From: Fly, Betty G - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Friday, September 07, 2018 3:31 PM
To: Pfafflr, Ross A -. Phoenix, AZ <ross.a.pfaffjr@usps.gov>; Jones, Mark G - Albuquerque. NM
<mark,g.jones(4)usps.gov>; Yazzie, Chris 1 • Albuquerque, NM cchris.j.yazzietgusps.gov›; Chavez, Richard M Phoenix, AZ <richard.m.chavezegusps.gov>i Knight, JON M • Albuquerque, NM <jonan.knight(pusps.gov>
Ce: Spurgeon, Rod - Denver; CO <Rod.l.Spurgeon@usps.goin; Wiley, Lerene A - Phoenix, AZ
<lerene.a.wileyigusps.gov>; Simpson, Dawn - Phoenix, AZ <Dawn.M.Sinipson®usps.goo.; Weber, Troy V Phoenix, AZ <troy.v.weber(juspnov>; Aragon. Janell J - Albuquerque, NM ‹anell..I.Aragon@usps.gov>;
Pagano, Catherine V - Washington, DC <catherine.v.pagano@usps.gov>
Subject: RE: Alb Congressional/A PWU Facility Tour
Michelle Kavanaugh and possibly Mike Bloom from Senator Tom Udall's office will also be in attendance. it was
through their office that we initially ieamed about the tour with Heinrich's office when Michelle contacted me for a
tour of her own. 1 have provided the details and ground rules for the tour.
Sincerely,
Betty Fry, Manager
Consumer and Industry Contact
(602) 683 4260
Betty.g.fryausps.gove.pigifig•Bence.g fueu.sps.mv>

From: Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Friday, September 7, 2018 1:46 PM •
To: Jones, Mark G - Albuquerque, NM 4nark.g.jonesigusps.gov <conittolimuk gjoncsempt.gov»; Yank, Chris
I - Albuquerque, NM <chris.j•yaZzie@IIAPs.80v<111/11110&180344112.7.021111dire,gok>>; Fry, Betty G - Phoenix. AZ
<betty.g.fry@usps.govgnaatolsetti g fryeuspe. gov»;Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix. AZ
<richartirn.chavezausps.govequailtolrichand*.m.chavereusnuoy>>; Knight, JON M - Albuquerque, NM
lon.m.knight@jusps.gov <mato •jon.m kni ghtfausys gsay>>
Cc: Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ <ross.a.pfaiT.jr@usps.govccaajhunss,n.pfaftjamorugox>>; Spurgeon, Rod Denver, CO <Rod.1.Spurgeon@usps.govematutadlbspistacturauspuctx»; Wiley, Lerene A - Phoenix, AZ
<lerene.a.wiley@usps.gov <adthalficaobaelispucty>>; Simpson, Daw71 - Phoenix,,AZ
<Dawn.M.Simpson@usps.gov <mailtiLDZYJIALSimpsooausps.mv>>; Weber. Troy V - Phoenix, AZ
groy.v.webenglusps.gov-cruailto.tnly v welr4nasps.s9v>>; Aragon, lane!!! - Albuquerque, NM
clanell.JAragon@usps.gov-cninihqjaneli 1.Ararneilva gov>>; Pagano, Catherine V - Washington, DC
<catherine.v.pagano@jusps.govemBiltqcatherine.v paganorausps.gov»
Subject: Alb Congressional/APWU Facility Tour
importance: High

/ G. C. Exh.
No. 49.

Q

With today's approval of the Ethics and Government R.elnions office to honor Senator Heinrich's tour request we
may now proceed.
Betty.
Fry For the USPS the hosts will be Mark Jones, Chris Yazzie and Jon Knight. Marty Chavez wilt also be present, if it
can be arranged.
Alex Eubanks, Mike Sullivan, Ken Fajardo, Dennis Corriz, and Dan Huerta are the expected guests for Senator
Heinrich and the APWU. Contact Senator Udall's office this afternoon and offer them the opportunity to join if they
would like since they have expressed interest.
•
Reiterate to the staffers, no vide) or audio recordings are authorized, no press, and ONLY Senators or regular paid
Congressional staff (no campaign personnel). Non-USPS and off-duty UPS staff should provide their own
transportation to travel between sites.
Only the following sites are authorized for the tour:
Alb Main • Alb University - Alb Highland - Alb Steve Schiff - Alb Academy & Alb Alameda.
All Monday 9110/18 meeting at Albuquerque Main/P&DC at 0900.
I believe that covers everything. Did I leave anything out?
Ross Pfaff
Confidentiality Notice;
This e-mail tranSmissiori (and/or the documents accompanying it) may contain information belonging to the sender
which is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from diselosure under applicable law. The information is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you art hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this
informadon is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail transmission in error, please immediately notify us
by return e-mail or telephone to arrange for return of its contents including any documents.

From: Fry. Betty G - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Friday. September "7. 2018 10:55 AM
To: Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, AZ erichard.m.chavez@usps.gokinailto:richand rit.chavgzausps.gov»
Cc: Pfaff Jr, Ross A - Phoenix, AZ <ros.s.a.pfaff.jr@usps.governaitto:ross.a.pfaff,jrausps.gov>>
Subject: FW: tour
Miguel's office can do the tour on Monday, September 10th at 9AM. He wanted to know if the group Alex listed
from yesterday could be included. I told him I would check with you since t know you are dealing with Ken and
Dan.
Also, l need to verify where we direct them to meet and who will be the lead (Mark Jones/Chris?)
Thanks. Locations/people listed below from previous email.
Locations:
Highland/University, Steve Schiff, Acaderny and Mtureda Stations
Attendees:
Alex Eubanks, Field Representative, Office of Senator Heinrich
Ken Fajardo. President, Albuquerque Local 380
Dennis Corriz, Nike President, Albuquerque Local 380
Dan Matti, Director of Education & Organization, Albuquerque Local 380

P6x

*** There is the potenfial thm we will also be joined by Mike Sullivan who is Senator Heinrich's State Outreach
Director, but that is unconfimied at this moment.

From: Negrete, Miguel (Heinrich) haikaldigueLblegLeggigiginfichanair4cal
Sent: Friday, September 7, 2018 10:48 AM
To: Fry, Betty G - Phoenix, AZ <befty.g.fry@usps.gov<rnailto:betty.g.fiy@ow,gm>>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] tour
9 am works. Can tour please include group that Mr. Eubanks sent you yesterday? Where wouid the location be and
who will the contact person be?
Miguel Negrete
Constituent Services Director1 Office of U.S. Senator Martin Heinrich of New Mexico
Web: Heinrich.Senate.Gov<tutplawinrichnsenare sciv1>
Email: Miguel_Negrete@Heinrich.Senate.Gov <mailto:Migueljlegrete@Heinrich.Sertme.Gov.>
Tel: 505.346.6601
Fax: 505.346.6780
Address: 400 Gold Ave. SW Suite 1080, Albuquerque, NM 87102
CONNECT: @Martin Heinrichelittps //twitter cnohnartinheinrich> 1
th.comfMartinHeinrich<huosjimayjaribmksadmAtfinileindop

from:
To;

SubJaen
Date

meyer. BrauDaykl Albueveraue. NM
Yanie_ Chris 3 - PauOuerOue. tl

Alameda
Friday, September 7, 20t8 4:23:54 am

At *proximately 10:00arn 1 was leaving Alameda and as 1-pulled sway I noticed Ken Fajardo and Dennis Corriz
getting out of a vehicle. t pulled around the block and called Chris to ask if he was with them. He said no so 1 went
back and Kan Fjardo, Dennies Corriz, Daniel Nutria and Alex Eubanks(fiel rep for Martin Heinrich were in the
Alameda Post office. I iMroduced myself and Kcn, Dennis and Daniel all stated it looked 100% better. Ken asked if
it took a lot of hours and 1 said we spent 3 days last week and just making some final touch up today. Alex asked
what we still had to do an 1 told him to do some painting on ceiling and Men we wanted to wax the floors. Ken
brought up staffing to Alex and said that was the main issue. Ken stated that tvIGT was not hiring properly and 1
told them I was not involved with hiring. They again stated it looked 100% better and Ken said it looked as good as
when he worked there 10 years ago. They then left stating they were going to next station. I called Chris back and
let him know
Sent from my iPhone

P6"--

From
To:
Subiect
Date:

Lettethos-Andy Albuourruire. Mst
Yank. Chrfs) - Albuoueruue.rtm
AMU Ash
Friday, September 7, 2018 5:06:SS PM

Chris
As a follow up to our phone conversation this morning concerning the visit of Ken Fajardo, Danial Huerta, Coriz
and a representative from
Congressman iitimich's office today around 10:50 AM.
They came to the counter and asked one of my clerks Greg to bet let into the building. Greg carne to me and told me
they were in the lobby.
I went into the lobby and we exchanged pleasentries. The representative form Mr. Heinrich's ofEce told me that
they had arranged to COMe to
Some offices to visit them and that there was some confusion surrounding the visit.
I told them that they were fret to walk around the lobby but couid not come into the back of the post office.
Ken was asking rne about my staffing. I told him that I had two clerk vacancies. One was fined off of the last bid
cycle and the other went nó bid.
Ken said that those talk forever to fill. l told him we just have to follow the contract to fill those positions.
Ken asked me if the Mountain Run POE was unclei this office and I told him it was. He asked how many clerks
were staffed there, replied one.
Ken said that it looked like we had been cleaning up. 1 replied that it was more than normal.
l did notice them walking around the lobby taking some pictures.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NM. °CROP - Monday through Saturday mail TAMCS in sod ma of Albuquerque. For the tail two years, is spokesperson for the
locs1 poual unien ssys post alms have gone !Original,
Ifs now getting to that tipping point where ifs unsustsinobte anymore said Din Htserts wids the Local 310 Postal Workers Union.
Hearts wild in four reports, Om union Ms outlined the psoblems.
"Tho structural damage the* haves bent repaired__ delayed mail piling up, the MO/ conditions at the entrance,- he said sifting through pictures in the
reports.
The imam he says stern from m starling shortage
Ili delayed mail, there's just not enough people to work thc mail; said Nutria
Ibey also hava silken many pictures of post offices filthy lhat VC net getting cleaned.
"fley're sus the custodis/ service almost in Mlf; he said.
Othot post alias have issues with problem pests. lika betS coming MA of the main Office.
"We've's,/ a couple arms fall down from the ceiling. at Five Points one fell onto a ousts:marl shoulder. mid Matto
A spokesperson for the Aritone nista office says they were nude anise of Me isms end hare /greedy Mad them. They went on to say the district
manger also arra to Albotproma to ordure the moblents west handkt
How, Senthot Martin Heinrich end Congresswoman Midwife lAgan Grisham haw both Pegged in. Eaels sera their own lemers to Washington D.C.
They are bath calling Car investigations into the post elem.
Heinrich's letter went to the Postmaster General. and Luao Grisham's went to the taspector Genets!.
"This jest Wald demi to arra! the customers, because they shouldn't have to wsh in line tro buy • stamp. they shouldn't have to wait in line or have
delayed nisii whatsoever: said Htitra.
Huens says both Senator Marti* Heinrieh end TOT Udall will be visiting post offices in the districs later Ibis work to take a look al the problerna
To rod the terms from Senates Heinrich, click hem, ibligaingasjimmugiusaisouuditaitsisk_
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To:
Cc
Subject:
Date:

Witrx Lerrne A • Ppornbc A7
Kesterscet. Tina), - Phoenix. AZ
FW: APWU Visit
Monday, September 10, 2011115:25:49 AM

Chris 1. Yazzie
Postmaster Albuquerque
1135 Broadway Blvd NE
A I buquerque, NM 87101
chrisj.yazzieOusps.gosKyrutiho'chric ijazzietitusps gov>
Office; 505.346.8035
Cell: 505.453.2204
From: Letterhos, Andy - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Friday, September 07, 2018 5:07 PM
To: Yazzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM <chrii.j.yazzie@uso,iov>
Subject: APWU Visit

Chris
As a follow up to our phone conversation this morning concerning the visit of Ken Fajardo, Daniel litietta,Coriz
and a representative frorn
Congressman Heinrich's office today around 10:50 AM.
They came to the counter end asked one of my clerks Greg to bet let into the blinding. Greg came to me and told me
they were in the lobby.
I went into the lobby and we exchanged pleasentries. The representative form Mr. Heinrich's office told me that
they had arranged to come to
Some offices to visit them and that there was some confusion surrounding the visit.
I told them that they were free to walk around the lobby but could not come into the back of the post office.
Ken was asking me about my staffing. I told him that I had two clerk vacancies. One was filled ar Of the last bid
cycle and the other went no bid.
Ken said that those talk forever to fill. l told him we just have to follow the contract to fill those positions.
Ken asked me if the Mountain Run POE was under this Orme and I told him it was. He asked how rnany clerks
were staffed there, i replied one.
Ken said that it looked like we had been cleaning up. l replied that il was more than normal.
I did notice them walking around the lobby taking some pictures.
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To:
Subject
Otte:
Attadithonts:

Stlexagent AL-lbgenbag
Oneman. /Ina M Phoenix. AP yank. Oka - Albucukraue. NM
RV: ABQ Congos:tonal whit
Monday, September 10, 200 10:S5IS AM
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Fyi.
LerCne A . Wiley
Manager, Human Resources
Arizona/New Mexico District
4949 E. Van Buren St.
Phoenix AZ 85026-9401
Ofc: 602-225-3200
fax: 602-225-3120
From: Wiley, Lerene A - Phoenix, AZ
Sent: Monday, September )0, 2018 9:54 AM
To: Davey, James A • Denver, CO <James.ADavey@usps.gov>
Cc: Wiley, Lerene A • Phoenix, AZ <lerene.a.wiley@usps.gliv>; Chavez, Richard M - Phoenix, A2.
<richard.m.chaven@usps.gov>
Subject: ABQ Congressional visit
Greetings Jim:
Marty asked me to forward to your information about this situation for your review and guidance.
As background, Senator Heinrich of New Mexico had submitted a request to tour some stations in ABQ, based upon
complaints he received about building conditions and service issues. The request was submitted to Government
Relations to work out the dead of the tour. On Friday, arrangements were finalized to conduct the tours on
Monday (today) at 10:00 a.m. However, on•Friday, APWU Union officials Ken Fajardo, Daniel Huerta and Dermis
Corn; visited Alameda, Academy and Steve Schiff stations "with a representative from Senator Heinrich's office,
Akx Eubanks. This visit was not authorized: i.e. Mr. Farjardo and team did not have authorization to bring the
Senatoes representative on premises to tour the building. Attached are statements from Station•Managers
BeauDavid Meyer and Andy Letterhos that provides firther information about the encounters at their stations.
Thank you in advance for providing advice about how to proceed. If additional information is needed, please don't
hesitate to write or call.

Lerenc A. Wiley
Manager, Human Resources
Arizona/New Mexico District
4949 E. Van Buren St.
Phoenix AZ 85026-9401
•Ofc: 602-225-3200
Fax: 602-225-3120

G. C. Exh.
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From:
Te:
Subject
hate:

Vito,. Chris 1 - Albunuoinue. stm
yggy. Lerene A • Phannix.je ICA. Tina t4 • Phoenix_ Ag
9/7/18 Staternert C. Yaetle APYI,U
Monday, September 10, 2018 148:56 PM

On Sept 7, 2018 Beau Meyer, Pino Station Mgr contacted me at approximately 10:00 AM indicating that Mr. Meyer
was leaving the Alameda Finance unit and he noticed APWU President Ken Fajardo, APWU VP Daniel Huerta,
Dennis Graz along with another person Mr. Meyer did not recognize walking into the Alameda Station which was
etinfinved as Alex Eubank.s, Field Representative for Senator Martin Heinrich when asked by Beau Meyer. Mr.
Meyer called to verify if the meeting that was set up with Senator Martin Heinrich's office was still On for the day
which 1 responded that it was postponed as per our conversation earlier that morning. Mr. Meyer then got the asked
for the
1 then contacted Sam Pantoja(Five Points MCS), Gino Martinez (Academy, MCS), Andy Letterhos (Steve Schiff,.
MCS) and Joey Marsayla (Highland, A, MCS) to warn them that the APWU was proceeding with a tour of the
Albuquerque Facilities although the tour had been cancelled and to not allow any non postal employees into the
Postal Facilities.
At approximately 10:30 AM 1 received a call from Gino Martinez, Station Mgr Academy station that Ken Fajardo,
Daniel Huerta, Dennis Corriz and Alex Eubanks from Senator Martin Heinrich's office had gone into Academy
Station, Gino Martinez then informed Mr. Huena, Fajardo, Corriz and Eubanks that they would not be able to
conduct a visit of the stations pending the approval from Headquarters.
At 10:0 I contacted Ken Fajardo and informed him that the office visits vrith the Field Representative from Manin
Heinrich's office would have to postponed pending the approval form Headquarters to ensure we ate not 011 violation
of the Hatch Act.
At 11:04 1 received a call from Andy Letterhos the station manager at Steve Schiff the Mr. Fajen:to. Murata, Corriz
and Mr. Eubanks has arrived and they visited the retail lobby area of Steve Schiff.
I did not get any reports that any other offices were visitedthat day by the APWU members along with Field
RePresentative Alex Eubanks.

Chris J. Yazzie
Postmaster Albuquerque
1135 Broadway Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM 87101
chris.j.yazzie@usps.gov<mailinattiai.y.azzitattarls.gok>
Office: S05.346.8035
Cell: 505.4531204
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Print Sperry, Brien S • Denver, CO
Sent Mort*, September JO, 2011 913 AM
Subject Newswire for Semember 10, 2010
NEWSWIRE FOR SEPTEMBER 10, 2018
Wrier
...Kansa: Postmerser sworn in
2 - New Mexico: Albuquerque post ofEces under investigation An Iste mail, gest problems
3 - New Mexico: Mescalere Pest Moe elosal due ro BootEng
4 - Oregon West Una Post Office staying put - for now
S -Colorado:U.S. Postal Service Expects Record Number Of Hellas To Hit Colorado Mailboxes This Fa
d Coloratia: Mad carrier under investiplion on suspicion of theft
-CAM& Letter Mead letting off. link nom
Illinois: Pon card arrives 30 yews low
9 - Arizona: John Lennon commemorative manly released

POstmester sworn in
Cowley Courier TraseIsi ildS)13y 113DITN ZACCARIÃ newsdesk@nnewsonlinectrennutilinatetvedmbiginewerantine eons*
Sept. 2.2011
!Postmaster swam in)
Mite Suetney, U.S. Postal Service postmaster for Winfield, takes the oath of office
Thursday morning. though Itc has been on dick* rime Jin 6. Holding the Bible is
his wife Michelle Sweeney. Guy Moochel. il1111.101' of post office operitions horn
Heys.IighT, adrnkistered the oath.
Twenty yeas ago, an trIllitledating site led Mike Sweeney noi enly 10 l new wife and family in a ten, state. but also to a new Caren.
Sweeney. of Winfield, took the 68th of office Thursday morning as postman:es for the Winfield branch tank U.S. Postal Service. Sweeney kasbeen on
lhejob since hin. 6. when former posintesicr Debra Davis retired.
Sweeney had been the Winfield supervikor since 2004. ht that jab, he went to woek vezy early and worked the ft:actin she beck office. getting rbe carriers out en the siren, then rePorling 10 figher-ufn on the dey.
As postmaster, his fetus has changed.
"It's like moving from* laborer to an office person," he said.
He is now in (loge of the front customer ctrvice 7- and the building itself. His work also includes doing financials, ordering end personnel
scheduling.
A native of Indienapolis. Sweeney served 20 ye.ars in lhe Ai, Farce. Owing that lime he marred; they had a son end s daughter. Evenlually the menage
ended
Back In Indianapolis briefly after he retired from the Air Forte, Swalffey tett% Mithelle online
'Things just happened," he said.
He moved zo Winfidd In 1998. end he and Michelle married in 2000.
We had a job in Winfiel& but thougM itt would mite the postal exam. After he pared ft, he was hired pen-time.

/ G. C. Exh.
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"Bid I was making mice as mud' money at the post office working part-time se I was in my edict jo0." he said
So he stayed with d until he was hired fudeime, and he has loved it,
He has worked al post offices in Wellington, Malvern, Haysville rind h3 Dorado, as well u
He slid goes out to other Offices to do special projects, he said. A couple armada ap. he did so audit of Gres antes 10 WC how they am using a new
postal service, Business Connect He was asked to 10e4t al three offices. He visited 13,
"rm not a getter-byer," he sad. "I like to excel.'
Sweeney loves living in Kansas
"I've adapted to small town communitles: he said -Three ot four days in indianspolis is more thani cart do now*
Hes good at the job, he said, because, he's gond widt people.
"Sometimes problems aren't as big es they think they are," he said. "l'm good at talking people down — net talking down to people*
SWeeney said ihiogs had changed immensely in the 20 yeau he's worked for the USPS in terms of service. Contniry to what sotne people may think he
''online is pinbibly kcePiil ort going
Tha Winr"id l"dl dffice ontploys havielln 2 end 23 emPloyees, Sweeney said. He is also in thirst of the post offices in Cambridge. Burden, Oxford
and Dada.
Sweeney said he was vesy concerned about the small towns' losing their pos:Offices, but the communities and the postal tervice sate to have worked
thitss our
'People don't like change. but we have a Sysicm and it works." he said "We can gct mail to people in • timely manner.'
Sweeney has high praise for die Winfield postai employees.
'They are by fee die best people lsae united with We are a realty high producing office," be mid
That MOMS die employees do their wink with minimum overtime.
"We am on lime and on budget." he said
lid "id his oaf MAI is lhel his femilY is spread out ovee a broad arca of the county. His daughter lives in tridianspolis; les son in New Hinipshire.
But two gnuiddeughten from Winfield, as well as other family members end former pommasters. were on hind far his swearing in. The girls got esa of
school for the special event.

Albuquerque pan offices under investigation after late mail, pest problems
By: Reber= Adkins
Posted Sep 01, 2011102:10 PM MDT
Updated: Sevin. 201$ 07:05 AM MDT
ALBUQUERQUE. N,tt (KRQE). Monday through Saturday mid comes in arid out of Arbuqueamte. Poi the last two years. a spokesperson fur the
total postal calms says pest offices have gone
In now getting to Mai tipping point where it's unsistainahle anymore," said Dan Hants wilt the Local 3d0 Postal Workers Union.
Hiserta said in tour reports, .the union has outlined the problems..
"The Miasmal damage thin fusel been repined- delayed mail piling op, thr filthy condition at die enaince; he said sifting through pictures in the
reports
The ions he says Mem from o staffing shortege.
'The deafest nista. thenes just net enough people to work the mail." said Hunts
TheY also have Ohm many *nets of post *Men fildw that ars not getting Yarned.
-They've an the eustodisf service almost in half," be raid
Other cast offices have issues with problem pes1s. like bats coming out of the main office,
'wes,e bad S couple orals fall down from the ceiling. at Five Points orie fell onto a customer's Moulder; said Huetta.
A spokesperson foe the Arizone DistAci ofNee my* they were mode aware of the issues end have elready fixed. them, They Ultra 10 ley the dietrici
mansgm dos came 50 Adstrouereple eo anWe the protheses were handled.

Now, Senator Martin Heinrich and Congmaswornan Michel k Loin+ Grisham have both stepped in Each Ian their own totters to Washington D.C. They
sit both caking for investigstions into the post offices.
Heinridet letter went to the Postmaster General, and Luisa Grisham's nent tts the Inspector General
'Thisput trickles down to &Rem the customers. because they shouldn1 Neve m wait in line to buy a stomp, they shouldn't 1.111VC to wait in tine or have
detayed mail whatsoever: said Hamra.
Hunts says both Senator Martin Heinrich end Tom Udall will be viiilifte post offices in the district Ester this week to lake a look at the geoblems.
'
To mad the lenct from Sautot Heinrich, click dick herechenwrimrnis kson entatatvIrerwiy-mats
0 •

*

To mad the letter from Congresswoman Michelle L141111 Grisham, click here Itupsdisagdig.kgmatadassagolwageftaullubLtb,
Jfillocurrient Jjevi7DIM9/09/Comnesiwornan3/4261.ujenGim.,,,rosyys5420Letter4/120to%2OUSPS%7001O4A20Lenet%2Q_OP
tS16526S15/64,,,S4767913._yer 1 knit>.

Mescaline Post ()Moe closed due to flooding
By: KRQE Media
Posted Sep 07, 2011 04:73 PM MDT
Upend: Sep OIL 70111 1740 PM MDT
MESCALERO, N.M. (KRQE) - The Mescaleto Post Office wilt be closed until fuither notice due to llooling.
Residents who usually collect their melt at the Mescalato location will find their mall at the 'Noose Posi On* which Is roughly 15 unman west on
' Highway 70.
ihe United Slates Poste Service says while the flooding did ohne SLY1004 &Mgt fil) employees were Mimed.

Wen Linn Post Office slaying pot - for now
West Lin Tidings (OR) Patrick Make
Thursday. September 06, 7018
Lease al Cams/ Villsge location emended through Apnl 7019 while USPS marches for new home within city
Despite s fluny of nmsors about its impending cicalae, the West Linn Post Office will rernsin in its curlew location through April 2019 while the United
Stites Postal Service searches for a new space within city limits,
The lase on the building at 3665 Hood Street — which is located within the Centntl Village shopping center owned by Glamor Development — wat set
to expire Oct. 31 befnre USPS speed to a six.month extension, according to USPS Communications Specialist Ernie Swanson.
Swanson said USPS leases generally run between three and live years: the sheiser kase is intended to buy time for the postal service to find a new West
Linn location. Staying et Central Village is out of the question. SwaoSOis seid, as thlintat has other ideas for the post office property.
'The properry ciVelltt natif•ed the Postal Service he wants to rent-vs/op the site so hes not interested in long-tenn leme with LISPS,- SwanSon said in art
Bo he added that USPS does not intend to kave West Linn.
'The USPS is committed to maintaining a presence in West Li1111. Oregon, and to provide exceptional novice to the eornMacity," Swanson raid.
Word of the post office's passible closure spread on smite media miler this week. with ruidents citing information they had heard from local mail
carriers

U.S. Postal Service Expects Record Nwnber Of Ballots To Hil Colorado Mailboxes This Fall
USPS to DS I itif Mort Than 3.5 Million Ballots for Novembeet Election
Leesburg Advocate (CO) POSTED, 0910/0011 09.0510 AM MDT
CobtadO's next electioe is Ins than ten neeks away. vAtich means the U.S. POSigi Service is already gearing up to ensure & successful vote-by-mail
'access for the Tuesday. November 6, 2018 general election.
Beginning this week. USPS postal operations efficient will toilet with election mottserstatives from eacis Of Colorado's 64 counties to review vote-by.
ntail cerformanee in the most recent primary election mod plot for the upoomirig November general election. Voter conenutrication is a key component
[0011sUre 11111 ballots have sufficient time to be processed, delivered. and counted
"The Postal Service takes pride In the popularity of U.S. Mail as an efficient and effective marts for Coloradans to participate in the voting proem;
satd USPS Coloredo-Wyoming District Manager Kevin Romero. 'The oreparstions re have roide m Ilrlisata With state and county election atheists will

amble USPS so ddiver a record number of bettors in a timely manna to Iniected voters across Colored° in the fall.'
Coloado is one pithier U.S. States that sends ballots via mail to all octive registered venue — Oregon (2000), Wadtington (20 t1).— cod the Cenicimiel
Stine has coronae* been a weer turnout kackr nationatly since the state kitten/re instituted ballot by mail cleaves in 2013,
Millions of Wats will be mailed out to voters three weeks before the November generel election. USPS and Colorado's Secretary of States °like °Mt
these retrisders for yawn'
•Every ballet is mailed to the address provided deough the voter's registretton ilk. To chock die address on file for your voter registration visit
www,CsoVoteColorado,corochttiv/Avww OcrVotoCokiwin ecnn5
•Be we to sign tre etwelope when you retum your n,ajl ballot. Your county clerk mitt receive your ballot go taw than 7 pm. on Election DeY.
Postmarks do remount.
• The Postal Servioe advises al) voters who wish to return their ballots through the meil to do so by Oa. 31, 2010, and to ensure each mailed ballot is
gifted with apprepriste pottege to muto timely recessing. Voters who have rot returned their ballot by the 310 are encouraged drop off their ballot in
person at a 24-hour dop box or a voter *tyke and polling center in order for it to be teceived in time.
The Postal Service rooms no to dollars for operating expenses end relics on the sale of postage, products and services ter fund its ()Polecat.

Mell carries undo inveolgation on simpleton of theft
Allegations of marl nen received in Englewood date hack rebna(Y
Englewoodd Hetald (CO) Posted Friday. Sephentber 7. 2015 2:36 pm
Elle Arnold
A mail carrier is under investigation after agents with the Office of !repeat:re General for the U.S. Postal Service received ellegadons in February that
customers were not geeing mail in Englewood, eccording to that office.
Agents identified the employee suspected of the thefis online. 6, and the employee is cumently in a norm. nonehdy stens: said David Rupert
spokes:ran fbr the USPS inColoendo.
The complaints in February originated at the post office at 915 W. Lehigh Ave., not far wedged of West Hampden Avenue end South Santa Fe Dense,
accordieg to the 010.
"When these typo of allegations are made. U3PS 010 special agants vigormsfy invents** these mantra, it we did in this illS01501." said Jeffrey
Braids, deputy special agent in charge for the 010 Western Area Field Office in the Never and in a stamens
Ho complaito st rho Denver-kea pott orlon, or employees of thole post ettices. are involved in the investigation of the employee identified on June
6, Braids said. He did etot say how meaty people brought consplainit slams mail going misting since February,
Complaints related ro the Lehigh Avenue post office have continued even alio hole 6, when the carrier was put on nonduty Mato, Brach mid.
The employee, whose name has oot been released. hes not been indicted, or denied with a criew, U.S. ailorney's offices are generally in charge of
prosecufing suspected mad theft. A U.S. attorney it the chief federal lawenforcernent officer in their district of the country.
Theft or possession of stolen mail is punishable by up to five years in pnson and fines up to 5250,000, and employees convicted of theft stand to lose
their jobs, 'recordists to die 01C.
The 010 emphasized that the "vast majority of postal personnel are dedicated. hard.work Me public servastf who don't engage in men.

Letter Mead Idling off I little steam
The Aspen Timm (CO) September 9, 2011
1 am verY oleo wftti tkinP happening around Aspen and thought 1 mold nem ha %niers to the Editor to let otTniy skarn:
t „I showdown to Woody Creek pou office to MUM an onWinted shorsem from American Mint only es arrive at dosed doors al 3:10 pm. 1 holleted to
Me guy behind the steel window, to which he responded 'Come beck tomorrow rooming."i said. 'But Frn returning ao unwanted shipersent vehith
requite:1 lot testsdn.• No answer, why is it closing al 3 st
2. I sen concerned with the sprediag on Highway 12 when 1 drive the speed limit and cos go around me at 75 lo 10 mph. On my way down to Woody
Creek post office a guy sped out in front of me end I Omitted Oh Me brakes sod horn honked. Why?
3. l have written Orem letters to The Colorado Departmeet of Trensponation in Deriver complaining 'there ti r10 guardrail on the east side of
Independence tuss, ind a welcome guard rail ors the west tide No respeeme.
Mead Metraff
MPoll

Pon eard linnets 30 yews later
Quad Cities Online (IL) JOHN MARX jmant@qconline.comssugd
oLigg.ause Sept. 9, 2019
Cary McOonigle Shows Ow postard duo strived at hie Milan honre 30 years after it was mailed.
MILAN — Cary MeGonigle paused before enjoying the brakfast afore him, nsbbed his leR and through his satiand-apper beard sod checkled a.
"You won't believe this one," chuckle.
He then pmduced a worn, bin not tottered. postcard' km the white envelope resting on the table
Seal front the Alvin York Veteran's Adminhation Cater at Murfreesboro. Tenn, the aid is the ultimate example in snail mail.
RediT, ruby, rally slow mail,
11 wriverl at McOonigles Big Island (Milan), home two weeks ego. tt, however, was ntailad in OW SUMMIT of 19S1.
through, rsio, deet, snow several presidential administretions, a tahnologkal boom ad *million changes in the way we
Thm's rielL
live —10 yens to tench its appoiroed asti anon,
The card wan addressed a Ma. Kenneth Wilson of 6220 2Ist Street, Milan, IL 6126C end was to ieform Ma. Wilson of Me Veteran's Craft Kit sena
ha. The kit was an expression of care ind appreciation for what is believed to be e donation to the York Cater by Ma. Wition
The sender,was retired Army star Seveini Bichind Brown, who was el the York ulnas, which is put attic dike VA Tennessee Valley Healthcare
System, providing primary care end sub-specialty medial surgical, ad psychiatric services to veteran.
M. end Ma. Wilson hue since passed and MoGatigle predated dvct, borne — vi the address on ON end — omen yews ago. The tuned union
phyla, end former co-Owner of All Hours Heating and Cooling. amid not believe the card landed in his meifbox.
"I knew Mr Willa vas lit die military and the two of that were tally patriotic," Mc:00M* aid of the couple. "I found out in buying Me home how
ht wad end thst they held advent who served in high regard. I also learned they did not have children."
The tato-striving cud did force McOonigle to eeek ausers, but he held out no hope for the "how" end "vans" of the cad.
took it to the Maim Pon Office end they confirmed when the card vas sent, but couldn't give MC trali011 why is strived 30 years few," WO:mink
said " I'm assuming — and this isnot me — it got caught somewhere in a (.oning) machine or fell unda something Minim got moved after 30 yews.
I amen sa it jun hying somewhere and no MC getting it to where it needed to be There are lon equations, but not may answeve."
Facebook and online attempts to reach the min who sem dm card have aho bean unsuccessful.
"There wu scene kind of connection betvaen the nvo." McGonigic said. rearing to Brown and the Wilsons, operably swatting they did for York. "It
was Brovm who sem the kit to the Wilsons why he wee at Yodc" '
McGordsle. playing the card's late snivel tithe so the vest. 'shunned mny jabs at the United States Postal Service.
It still got to where it was supposed to go." he said. "A little hue, but .

last i'muton roMmenvorative stamp teleased
Fox 10 News Phoenix By: STEPHEN R. GROVES. AP
POSTED SEP 02 201110123PM MST
UPDATED; SEP 07 201110204PM MST
NEW YORK (AP) • - John Lerman icanie mop top, nand glasses and grin Mil now atom a U.S. stamp.
Lomas widow. Yoko Ono, and their son. Sean Lennon, were in New Yak City'a Central Park Friday to cekbratt the U.S. Postal Servioel release of
%measuring the hue Beane Hundreds of Banes fans gathered for the event
*now that my tabor would have Men really thrilled to be accepted. officially in this way, on • stamp; said Sean Lennon. "About m official as it gen,
think.'
The easamentotative stamp features a phOto of Lemma taken In 1974 On fitt roof of his Manaus apetweent building by ptiontarapher Bob Gruen, who
also spoke at the event The stamp is designed lob.* like 14 -rpai tetrad sleeve. All dittetor Antonio Medi and designer-typogeepher Neal Ashby
designed the stems sheet
'Everybody loves 60 listen to John's songs and I'm very proud of it. but also the fact that this diy, Imagine and you guys ite hevc. lfs incredible, Yoko
Ono said.
She also joked east tlrc btame she gets for breaking a the Sesta.
"lfJohn jun went wielt rne and Min he began.1-a La Le, Da Da De or something like that, people my, Well, Shaft Voktfs hull:" she said, "Well, lift
elways my Auk'
TM crowd meeived her warmly though, giving bet a standing ovsliott

atviays knew hew +stitch he 'loved her," said Dorina Gaihreei who ening frorn Pennsylvania for the event. 'A tot of leo* didn't understand that.'
After the Evan. peoPle lined up to buy the stamps and enjoy one TING day of Bealkmania in New York City.
Gallunti said. "He was so rattail a part (Idle city. so rnuch a part af the paik.'

—

From:
Tat
CC
Subietts
Date:
Attachments!

KnJobr 101 M .Alhuauensue.. NM
Fries. Dan/4 - Alhuouernue. NM; Fantoo. Melissa A - Atbunuernue. Ntl
yoale. Chris 1 - Albunuertwe. NM. Soto, Lorena A - Abu:wen:rue. NM
ftE: CSSP Cal 2305049 2841336 Gate repair
Thursday, September 13, 2018 114852 Pm
81199dEllA312

Thanks Dan:
From: Fritts, Dan M - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 1:35 PM
To: Fangio, Melissa A Albuquerque. NM; Knight, JON M - Albuquerque,NM
Cc: Yazzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM; Soliz, Lorena A - Albuquerque, NM
Subject: RE: FSSP Cali 2305649 2841336 Gate repair
1 did a visual on the gate and I will weld the repairs needed on Friday 09/14
From: Fangio, Melissa A Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 12:15 PM
TO: Knight, JON M Albuquerque, NM <jon.m,knightgiusps.gov>,; Frias, Dan 144 - Albuquerque, NM
<dan.frias@usps.gov>
Cc: YaZzie, Chris J - Albuquerque, NM <chris.j.yazzio@usps.gov>; Soliz, Lorena A - Albuquerque, NM
<lorena.a.solizgusps.gov>
Subject: RE: FSSP Call 2305649 2841336 Gate repair

ru go in and decline it
From: Knight, JON M - Albuquerque, NM
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 12:14 PM
To:Fangio; Melissa A - Albuquerque, NM <Melissa.A.Fangio@tišps.gowcinailtn-Meljica.A Flingir)(4)1Aps goy»;
Fritts, Dan M - Albuquerque, NM -cdan.fritts@lusps.gov<ruailto:_dan friasgusysiov»
Cc: Yank, Chris 1 • Albuquerque, NM <chris.j.yazzioguspi.gov<mailto;shriLLugzieleops.m>>; Soliz, Lorena
A - Albuquerque, NM <lorena.a.soliz@usps.gov <mailto:lnrena.a solizpgux •
Subject: FSSP Call 2305649 2841336 Gate repair
Melissa/Dan,
The station is stating that the gate keeps coming off. lf this need contracting please 32 this out so we can take it ofT
of the escalation for the stake holder report on the Congressional.
lei d:image001.png@)0 I D441368.80003870)
Jon M Knight
Manager Maintenance Albuquerque P&DC
1135 Broadway NE
Albuquerque NM 87101
Cell: 505-506-2802
Work: 505-346-8301
FSSP Self-help website for non-emergencies:
htlps.fifacilities.usps gov/crIwp/index
FSSP.Emergeney call in number: 855-444-6375
bltp:/ailucops.gov/frirm flow/x ft/psform4805.x ft
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that STIPULATION AND JOINT MOTION TO ADMIT GENERAL
COUNSEL EXHIBITS 81 THROUGH 100 AND CLOSE THE RECORD was served via EFiling and Electronic Mail on September 12, 2019, on the following:
VIA E-FILING:
Gerald Etchingham, Associate Chief Administrative Law Judge
Division of Judges, NLRB
901 Market Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94103-1779

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL:
Jeffrey Wedekind, Administrative Law Judge
Division of Judges, NLRB
901 Market Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94103-1779
Email: jeffrey.wedekind@nlrb.gov

Free State Reporting Inc.
1378 Cape St Claire Road
Annapolis, MD 21409
agatha@freestatereporting.com

Dallas G. Kingsbury, Attorney at Law
United States Postal Service
Law Department – NLRB Unit
5800 West Century Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90009
Email: dallas.g.kingsbury@usps.gov

Daniel Diaz-Huerta, Director of Education and
Organizing
American Postal Workers Union,
Local 380, AFL-CIO
PO Box 25163
Albuquerque, NM 87101-9950
Email: dan.d.heurta@gmail.com

Roderick D. Eves, Deputy Managing Counsel
United States Postal Service
Law Department – NLRB Unit
1720 Market Street, Room 2400
Saint Louis, MO 63155-9948
Email: uspsnlrb@usps.gov

/s/ Mary H. Zorn
Mary H. Zorn, OAA
National Labor Relations Board, Region 28

